Police Complaint PC-4892-17
dan.window@met.pnn.police.uk
Mr Clarke
12.12.2017
I have been asked to make contact with you in relation to your recent complaint about police.
Please could you confirm that the below heading is correct:
Threatening Behaviour: PC Virk threatened you during a phone call about an ongoing allegation of
harassment.
If you would like to add some background information and any particular language that was used, this
may be helpful.
Many thanks
Dan Window | Sergeant 53HT | Emergency Response Team C | Tower Hamlets OCU
Address: Bethnal Green Police Station, 12 Victoria Park Square, E2 9NZ | Met Phone: 754559
Police Non-Emergency Tel: 101 Twitter: @MPSTowerHam
Not protectively marked
----------------------------------- REPLY
FAO Dan: Window, Sergeant 53HT in your capacity as a public servant acting on your oath to serve
and protect the public and as a man in your full commercial liability.
Date 13.12.2017
1. We need to clarify the jurisdiction you are operating under.
i man will only consent upon the land jurisdiction, not admiralty commerce, fictions.
For example, my name is Mike: not Mr Clarke… I do not claim a title for you to contract with.
i am living and breathing, a sentient being that will respond to a verified claim from another
living being, so if you are contacting me as such, a man I will respond as a man and you must
not assume in any way we are contracting in the fictional world of admiralty commerce.
Should you need advice please seek legal help on this.
2. It is my understanding that a policeman or policewoman will act upon his/her oath of office
where as a police officer is enforcing statute acts eg dead legal fiction corporate rules of
commerce under admiralty contract law which I do not stand under, nor do I consent to.
3. The complaint made by me was one of harassment aggravated by threatening behaviour by
PC VIRK in this intimidating recorded by electronic witness, phone call by her to me.
http://www.opg.me/POLICEphone1020amSUNDAY19112017.mp3
4. I currently state that there has been FRAUD UPON THE COURT and this matter I have
attempted redress by reporting to police & filing claims and or applications to court several
times for remedy and all attempts have been blocked, meaning, HMCTS is closed to man. This
matter was raised rightly so with the CEO of HMCTS who has not responded personally but
has handed the matter to underlings whom have failed to address my serious complaints of
FRAUD UPON THE COURTS responding only with gibberish, brush off content.
5. So serious is the matter we live in exile 5 years, my 77 yr old disabled mum and me, from the
UK because of such frauds, frauds that according to the fraud act and the companies act the
CEO carries the burden and can be brought to account and so service of documents quite
legitimately have been made upon CEO personally at her home address 23 Arrow Rd LONDON
6. Your officer, one assumes acting in her corporate capacity and not in compliance with her
oath of office, got rather shirty, stating that I will not send documents or emails or letters to
the address of a CEOs home, of the Ministry of Justice, that has the liability for fraud, without
providing a response to my allegations. Virk’s attitude was threatening, stating if so, I will be
arrested, and her tone was one of harassing intimidation leading to my complaint.

7. I have every lawful right to file a claim upon those whom I deem are committing a tort against
I man which is the case in hand and harassing intimidation by a corporate police officer will
not be tolerated, to the point I am prepared to add any officer to the contract served upon
the CEO of MoJ as an interlocutory attachment to the liability for any attempts to derail such
a contract in which I have every right to.
If THE POLICE cannot stop FRAUD I will.
8. The allegations against the establishment have been made clear and documented in diary
format over the years upon our website www.opg.me and ACTION FRAUD LONDON did
identify fraud where matters were handed over to LANCASHIRE POLICE who promptly shelved
it http://www.opg.me/undatedpoliceletter13072017.jpg. This then was reported to the IPCC
whom passed the matter to the POLICE STANDARDS COMMISSION to investigate which is
current. I hereby hand you the associated reference numbers for you to connect to…
copied to LANCASHIRE POLICE ref no. U/34514/07/FA
This notice will be copied to the current, POLICE STANDARDS investigation ref no 2017/094148
This notice will be copied to ACTION FRAUD in LONDON ref no NFRC170301793603
copied to NATIONAL FRAUD INVESTIGATION BUREAU - ref Net 6563898002702
This notice will be copied to IPCC number is 2017/094148
This notice will be copied for what it’s worth to our MP GORDON MARSDEN.
9. THE POLICE whom we have reported to, serious allegations of white collar crime going on
within her majesties, now corporate courts, that they have not, repeat NOT, investigated but
yet they have and are being used as a tool to intimidate and harass victims of crime to prevent
the investigation of that crime, there is a name for this and it’s called RACKETEERING. You the
police are being used by white collar criminals as a harassment conduit to facilitate fraud upon
the court, the vulnerable, the elderly & children on a multi-billion-pound level. A matter that
needs addressing in the serious interests of the United Kingdom public.
10. Dan, I am liaising with you as a man and on this basis, I stand under jury courts of common
law for redress, which has been denied, but due process, I am entitled to, but criminals at very
high levels are trying to prevent such redress by using their own judges to judge in their own
cause, to protect FRAUD! A fraud I am going to address by hook or by crook, all you need to
do is decide which side of the fence you are going to fall on, because in the Nuremberg trials
anyone claiming I was only doing my job and thus told what to do, will not stand as a defence.
11. I reported this matter expecting an apology. Failing this, I will require the CEOs name & email
of your police business, where this reply I expect copied to, to consider a liability attachment.
PC VIRKs threat & action to issue a notice of harassment holds no teeth & has no jurisdiction.
We live in EXILE, Spain.
Currently until spring 2018 we are in THAILAND +66 985047800
published on www.opg.me
mike@rake.net
without prejudice ill will or vexation
in god we trust
for your further information, being served today
upon MoJ CEO susan-elizabeth: ACLAND-HOOD
ANDREWS
http://www.opg.me/noticeofdefault13122017.pdf

